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Reflects a Husband
By Dorothy Dix
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B Imgcr I lives an e
sees scald MTirandy u
funnier I thinks dat seen
is Tassum dere aint ao

odder nation of people dat has got tat

mo especially married men
An de runniest part of Hit all to dat

when I wants te tell what sort of a
man a married man to I dont look st
him at I

show folks what sort of a ereeter he
Is an how he te gtttta along in de
world

pompous rt fellows what wants
folks to think hes makin lots of
money an is mighty smart an is

it tin along fine he buys his wife
silk dresses an dese beak hobble

an long Ladders for her hat
an trots her around whar folks can
see her He knows people is gwine to
say

For heavens sake Jest look at dat
Mrs Jerusha Jones an de clothes
shes got My land I wonder what
she gets em an while I atat one of
dem what would fling asparagus on a
ladys character all I got to say

I hope she Kits
De Keigfebors Remark
On De Wifes Drew

An den somebody else pipes up an
says I tell yon dat Brer Jerusha
Jones is one of dose beak Napoleons
of finance an de way dat man can
collar a dollar beats Bobtail Jest
look at de way his wife dresses Why
he must he a millionaire for my wife
says dat hit costs money just to look
at one of eta weepin willows dat
shes got on her bonnet

Oats de true word chimes in some-
body else When hit comes t makin
money dat man must be a sooner an
I only wisht dat I bad de price of din
gold earbobs his wife has grrt on Kf
I did I wouldnt have so many nerve on
my feet from hnstan around trying to
dodge le rent collector

Pats de way de talk goes an evey
body figgers hit out dat Jemsha Jones
is aRtttin so rich becase his wife te-

d ked out so floe dat dey wants to lend
hln money an asks his advice an looks
tip to him laK he was ole man Solomon
his elf His wife is de sign of his pros-
perity dat Jerusha has done hung out
an den when Jerusha busts an evey

loses de money dey all says dat
was ruined br de extravagance of

his wife while maybe Mrs Jerusha te a
meek little woman what didnt care
about dem styly things at all an would

stayed at hone an a Mother
JIuhbard and been comfortable
De Wife
De Sign Btafa

board of de bend an when we sees
a woman what has got on her test
years bonnet an a dr
turned fo tines we heaves a high an
says to urseifs dat wise mighty sorry
to see dat Brer Joshua ntnt agittia
along well an dat we had better make
him pay cash for de fo bits worth of
sugar or de pint of molnssrs dot

to buy
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t XERdSES and massage will
sometimes bring shapeliness to
ankles that are naturally
homely

But in trying this beautifying
It must be distinctly understood

that if the trouble to awkwardness as
the result of large bones no improve
ment can be made for it to only whoa
there is too little or too much flesh
that the shape of ankles caR be
bettered

When reduction is to be obtained
ten minutes work twice a day is
necessary For this shoes and stock-
ings should be removed and the knees
crossed so that see foot is raised
from the floor thereby taking any
support from it

This foot rust be thrust out and
moved from rie ankle with a twist
ing motion then br t up and down so
all the work is done from the ankle
Done

When one foot STOWS tired the ex-
ercise should be repeated with the
other until the flrst to rested when
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An when you to

home to a pinfMdered angel dat
mild spoken dat butter wouldnt melt
in his month

NaWm you passes de man an
takes at his wife an ef she
looks an contented an well
treated an begins Vey sentence wid
my otoonan says den you can pin yo
faith to dot maw d

Hes an wool an a yard wide an
wont shrink fat de an you
ant pin to make no mistake ef you
trusts him H done writ his price tai
an bung hit around Ms wifes neck

But when you meets up id a
woman what looks kinder pinched an
drawed an she Jumps when you
to her sudden an whose talk sorter
tastes Irk hit had been pickled in
vinegar you pass up dat womans
husband Shes de sten dats hes done
nailed up dat says dat hes an
bossy an a knocker an dat hell take
in eveybody dat has deattns wid him
an sell em out

Tassum you can always nil what a
man is by at his an dat
what I was asaym to my man Ike
de odder night
Medal Btu
A Feeder

says Ike ef so when
folks a look at you an uses up
yo ftgger day must feel Ink givte me
medal for a good feeder

Tats right spons I for I believes
te softsoapin a man even ef he is yo
husband an dats de rouses dat I

tries to act up cheerfully In
an boost matermony when de

subject comes up so as to snow flat I
didnt draw de booby prize But I
goes on drawls a sigh Ise afeared
dat I ant been dais ray duty to you
aa a wife lately an Mt lays heavy on
my conscience

For heaven woman what has
been up sclalms Ike ef titbaldheaded goggie-

mouthed onery preacber what been
ahangm around here an eathv yo
chicken dinners te done been acastin
sheeps eyes at you Til

Dont you worry about dui little
shrimp says I bit aint men Hits
clothes Ise been atrouMd in my

beak new facgted frocks whats a tied
m at de feet nor of tree head
hats what looks Ink a jtet of a stove
pipe wid a rose pinned on hit an Fse
been afraid dot hurt yo
credit

Hit would hurt my pocket worse if
you had em says Ire

Xo I goes on T know dot folks to

whilst my mind te set u higher

fiord out dat mv husband te a po no
account man what cant dress his wife
styly

Huh grunts Ike

misjudge you
you is about makin money

Maybe you bad better git em
says Ike

But rd already got em
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it should again be moved A slight
turning the feet from side to sidewhile standing on them withoutshoes of course

At the knish the pedal extremitiesshould be plunged into a hot but not
uncomfortable bath in which thewater will come above the anklesIn this tub they must stay for tenminutes At this point the treatmentdiffers widely according as the anklesare to be reduced or flesh put enWhile the same exercises are used foreither they should be severely when trying to make theshape smaller and gently when

is desired For In one case
flesh is pulled off while in the otherdevelopment is essential

As soon as the tub is finished theskin must be carefully wiped Thenif the ankles are to be reduced theremust Ite either camphorated oil ora strong saturated solution of alumapplied externally The action o oilis slower but is better than alumwhich may be too drastic It is possi
ble to use both alternately

In either case the object Is to rubin the liquid while the skin is softand the pores open
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DAILY FASHION TALK TO READERS Prances Carroll
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Cost ofMaterials Needed
for This Garment

For sfse M S yards of
44 inches wide at 51eOC46

1 yard antis indies wide at-
c M

Lames Home Journal Pattern
No SI74 JE

Total 6H

POR SHIRT WAIST
shirt waist or suimpe to be

worn with this can be
after Ladies Home Journal Pattern
No whisk is cat in elgnt sizes
from B to 4C bust measure

For sJ e M V yards 30inch
material at yard 2J3

Ladles Home Jowl Pattern
Ko C W

Cost of guiunMi 2M
Cost of irsss 64f

Total

will not be before the autumn
weather will necessitate a dress ef

additional
The model I am today wilt

be found Especially good for the

ChaHto or cashmere would be found
the practicable material t use
with trimmings of braid or beads of
satin

A dress of this style could be
over a lingerie blouse or with a guintpu

Ladles Home Journal Pattern N-

al744M4 will be required They are oat
in five stoes M4 bust and are
obtainable at S Kann Sons 8z Co price
15 cents

Bail Horoscope j

The Incline but do
compeL

T Tuesday August 23 1910

HB Sun enters the sign ef Virs
rile zfith day The I an in BMI

tor has Venus te ben one asoeet and Is
In parallel with aHercury and Jupiter

the ben ato
Shopping dress millinery heywohoM

entertainments vtotting and
connected with music nd

Lovers paths should J e made smooth
te this sign The time Is held to e for-
tunate for courtships and weiidtegs
wedding Journeys and the of
new households

Jewelers perfumers caterers Racists
and all merchants who del with wom-
en should push the days advantages

Women employes wCl well to
alert a Venus makes unexpected op-
portunities for fortune In thfe phase

The Moon Is in a sign today that Is
read by astrology as highly favorable
toward positive achievement making
an Influence that stirs the character to
a vigorous and ambitious degree

There should be a decided inclination
toward great accuracy and decision so
mini so that very precise and forceful
pomona may incline toward criticism

faultfinding if their inferiors are
lax or slow tr
often a result of such aspects

Rudeness unkindness or disloyalty to
women is under malignant menace in
these twentyfour hours

There Is a good omen rot new under
takings and also for opening new
places of business removing business-
Or resWetMe and
changing bid methods

Selling Is under favor and all who
have merchandise to offer should use
the day to the utmost There te a
sign of listening ears

Persons birthdate are like-
ly to get the best results during
twelvemonth by using much method
about their work and cultivating a eon
tented disposition

Children horn today are under signs
that promise health and cheerfulness
with and faculty
of gaining pleasure from simple things
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i Bedtime Stories
SAMMIE AND SUSIE LITTLETAIL

By HOWARD R GARIS

Cspyricht by 3C

THE WATER GOT IN
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me see where Old I leave oJC met
On I i

telling you about f3 rnn e UtttertaJTs
new playmate Bully the frog and how
trey were about to have a Jumping

when something happened This is
chat happened

Bully was oronehtis town for a
spring when he suddenly looke up

were nearly on top of bead but
Sammie had to et on Ms hind legs to

or upward property And this te
what both of the little creatures

A bird with long legs and a very
I ng bill was standing on one leg
risht over the from The bird was look
ing intently at Bully

Came onr cried frog to the
rabbit We most away from here
a quickly

WhyT asked Sammie UttletnH
Because said Bully that bird

vil eat us
to stay near that bird Let us 90

once
sort of a bird fc fcT asked

Sammie who now had no wish to
jump Im-
fil The only birds that I have to

k out for are owls eagles and
Ianks-

No rm not ore of them spoke
t bird with the long snapping its

R Im a bluel7 n though some
ivks think Im a stork or a sane

Well spoke a mnri youre not
danrerou are your

N A for you wet on the blue
f ron anl e

Just like two
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lowered tfc
feathers and pointed at the frog I

wanted at once whars your namer
Sammie LittKetail thought the birdmight have asked the tame first

but the bird did not seem to consider
this

Whats your name the longlegged
bird asked again

Bully answered the frog In a trem-
bling croaking voice

Thats a gnod name Mine to Billy
Bully and Billy go well together Im
called Billy because I have such a long
bill you see the heron explained to
Samna UttletaiL But enough of this
FC come for you Bc3y Tm hungry
Fm going to eat you

I t think theres some mistake
faltered Bully

No mistake at alL snapoed the
heron Its in all the books Cranes
storks and herons always eat frogs
mice andsoforth I never ate any
andscfourth but I imagine it must bevery nice At any rate going to
eat you and he snapped his bill like
three knives being

Oh are cried Bully the frog
and he suddenly a great jump

even than that which the Jump
fcar Frog that Mark Twain wroteali ut gave and into the pond heplunged and went right to the twit

Sammfe
narrow

r used to that the
Which they did only fro alwater

remained on dry land so theynever could who was the beet at ItThen they played other games and became very good friends The fros pond
Sammie lived and the two used to

De day
It would very nice If youwould a wy from your burrow to-y pond Then when It rained Icould come and see you without getting

mie Til do it
So anything to hismother or sister orLongears Sammie to dig underground to reach pored It toek himsome time but at last he came out

This is great cries the frog as helooked in the hole Now It rainswe will not get wet
And what do you think It rainedthat very night rained no hart thatthe pond rose higher and higher untilthe water to run in the hale Sammie had dug It awakened tie Little

that Yes he went right to the and when Fade WlggHy Longears sawwhere the blue heron couldnt the water creeping neare and nearerand then he called no in a to him and felt rheu itisni worsevoice which sounded very hoarse be than ever he cried outmuse it MIme from so far under water A flood A good We must swimHa Who rot left out or we shall all be firowned rowI supvise he means me spoke the you will have to be patient until teheron Sammie anti the bird very morrow night to hear what took placemuch annov W fj T T v itSElf with Its But they were not drowned 1uont leg I dont believe thats fair you that

came for that 1eUo tile bird tile wt OIL in all theleg It had wader its thew with great iJJHngcase Of wimtas tile tall creature awayyOU the heron went OIL and Bulky tile frog came outbad a escape said
Ub

before saying that Bulk was wanted Now practice jumping
ways Jumped into the and Sam

tell

Humph exclaimed the very sear the new burrow where
meetoften the frog saidI think be

Thats wet and you could come to see meat once That is a fine idea declared Sam
Without

began

just above the top of the water nearr where Bully

w en
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INQUIRY COLUMN

Answers to Questions
Asked by Its Readers

I

I THE T ViES
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Te BeaMve HBdew-

Hoiisekeeper To remove from
fine rhite material make a thick paste
of table salt and buttermilk and cover-

t e spot with it Lay m tot sun for
day

of about four hours If obstinate
the next day

Name
P A mans card is thinner and

mealier than a womans but It should
be equally tIDe in its quality and en
graving The prefix Mr te always
used and the fun Christina and

should be engraved The Initial
of the middle name may be used if
desired but it is in better form to have
the full name engraved

Caring Kitchen
Housekeeper The kitchen sink and its

pipes are sutfleiently difficult to tare for
where soft water is to be had mftnite

used Ftash the pipes thoroughly three
of four times daily with hot followed
by cold water and when the water from
cooked vegetables is into the
sink drain follow it immediately with
plenty of cold water Grease of
chills as it reaches the pipes and hard-
ens on the sides and hot solutions of
washing soda should be used at least

a week in most places more
in eases where much food is

cooked many dishes washed or the
water is objectionable in any way

Where the water is temporarily bard
water it may be boiled and plenty of
hot boiled water be poured Into the
drain where it Is permanent hard
water soda must be used and if the
pipes are first heated with plenty of
hot water and a very strong solution te
then poured through them a can
scarcely be in the pipes what-
ever may happen when it readies

A soap to not formed until the
riaterial cools and soap te soluble in
hot water So the remedy for yrur
trouble seems to be plenty of hot water
and frequent applications of the soda
solution

Present For Yeng Men
agree with you that it Js

a difficult problem to deride on a pres-
ent for young man on his twenty
first birthday A list might be gives
ranging from a shaving mug to a hsur
and lot A few suitable ones are a geld
watch and chain a nice shaving set a
handsome scarf pin ivory ackecl mili-
tary brushes a set of books bj MB

i LOCAL MENTION
Carpets In a Rush
Order them from before 1M

p m sad they win be laid on your
floors

laying

Meese Cesveatiea BaJL Aug 2226
Grand Camrcal and Street Parade

Wed eve S p m Low rates and cast
clean comfortable service via 6 ii e-
trte lADe

Wanted Everyeae Ts Know We Darn
Socks free Star Laundry Co JKS33tl
Mth St N W

Try Marine Eye Remedy
For Red Weak Weary Watery Eye1
Granulated yt Hds and Pink Eye Try
It for Babys Byes Doesnt Smart
Soothes Eye Pain At Druggists SOc

1
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favorite author a
handkerchiefs hand
his initial an
sticks or a suit ease
Beaten Biscuit

3C good otdtasMoned recipe
for beaten biscuit which to said to sever
have failed te the following

Owe pint of flour one cupful of water
and teaspoonful of salt Xfcc into
a Stiff dough transfer to a soured
block of wood and beat with a roUteg
pin steadily for ten minutes shifting
the often and
several times In the olden

tea minutes to Cut in roundcakes and bake in a brisk oven

Freezing Ice Cream-
C F thank you for Ute coznpH

ment you uy to the Womans Page and
to Frances Carroll That the page has
been of interest and help to you Is

able to assist you more

condition I cannot why you
should find such difficulty
good results Pour your
whatever kind Into the freeser sur
round with alternate layers of iceshaved or cracked almost as fine aa
snow and rock salt Fill to the top
and pour over all two quarts of thestrongest brine Bury out
of sight in cracked ice and throw

of carpet or a double studs over
dont touch again for an hour

seats too hard to tttrn any longer
the dasher an pack in ice

The cream should b3 allowed to stand
about two hours before using

An excellent recipe for making ice
cream is to use pints cream one
pint of milk and one quart of fruit andsugar The amount of sugar used is
according to taste however The fruit
should be mashed well and put Into the
freeser first then add the liquid
Peaches strawberries and bananas
make delicious creams This makes
one gallon of ice cream
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Chat About River Puzzle
By Frances Carroll
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HSAT is lira matter with the

puzzlers today
They are not seadiar in

their solutions as rapidly as
they did teat weak

Last Monday morning whet I entered
my office I found that eightyfive Nets
had arrived already and they were

by dezeiK more In each nail and
this continued up until almost the test
moment on Friday

This morning a school teacher puzzler
sailed me up to tell me that sue had

that after teaching geography-
as long as she had she knew every river

sow was rapidly changing her opin-
ion

She said her list was pertly complete
hut there were several she Just could
not Iseate She Is a wonder as a puz-
zler and I know she will sot pass this
weeks mystery up-

I am receiving a number of new
tight along now

each one either by
or a note to the author
when I do not it is because oC the resh
predate the efforts aaa kindness of
those whc send them in

Right here let me say I thank you
M that have come in and for those

that will come in being aomewhnt lute
the old housekeeper who was ao busy

o

W
foll-

owed

thought

ill the booed or otherwise
site

and I try to
k

of wore lid not because I do sot

for

world but

puz-
zles ack-
nowledge

ap
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TO CLEAN BRASS
The simplest and roost satisfactory

method of cleaning brass bedsteads
curtain rods andirons and the like to-

to dampen a cloth with ammonia then
rub
soap This mixture applied to brass
sets like magic Some brass curtain
rods which were thought to be beyond
redemption so black had they become
with the least possible effort were
to shine like new The experiment
proved so satisfactory that other brasses
about the house were treated in the
same manner until pumice soap and am-
monia have found a permanent place
among my cleaning utensils Is
necessary oniy to dampen the cloth with

smmoma and with a small ouanttty
of pumice the work to accom

CLEANING MATTRESSES
To remove stains from mattresses

make a thick paste bv wetting starch
with cold water Spread on Ute stays
place In the sun rub ole after an hour
try process again

SEWING MACHINE BELT
When sewing on x machine the

belt gets loose much time and trouble

a drop or two of the machine oil on the
belL as the same results are obtained

ECONOMY OF MATERIAL
In order to cut out garments with the

least possible waste of material fold
your goods placing Ute two ends to-
gether and beginning to out out from
these ends

USE FOR OLD SHIRT WAISTS
Shirt waists that are out of style and

material too good to throw away can
be made into little boys blouses ages
5 S and 1 years Cut th seams open
take out the gathers at waist lireYou can make the style opening down
the front or side using the same hems

EGGS BOUND UPWARD
STORAGE MEN BUYING

Retail Market Higher on Account
of the Heavy Demand of

areliouseraen
Owing to a general bnyingin for

deliveries eggs both Southern ami
nearby have advanced 2 costa on the
dozen dace test week

New York is controlling the markrt
and te bidding from 1 to 1 cents higher
than Washington or Baltimore NearbY
eggs ar bringing 3i semis wholesale and
Southern 22 cents in Washington

According to the wholesale dealers
hundreds of dippers Individuals and
companies with contracts for future
deliveries lit higher prices are taking
advantage of the present prices anJbuying steadily

The storage houses they say are
peeked with millions of eggs Thai the
market may go higher even than it is
is the opinion of many of the dealers
and one declared that It might touch
M cents before a break occurred

On account of the heavy buying Sn
New York it is difficult to get eggs here
hi any Quantity in spite of fact thatreports from all over the country
the hens to be laying as well as at any
time this summer

One weHknown wholesale dealer vclm
has been on the market for years and
is reputed to know a thing or two when
it comes to ems said that so confident
was he that the advance was a firm
one that he would not dispose of hisJuly ems which hitherto he had been
offering for 21 cents for less than 24
cents a dozen

The advance has already affected the
retail market and ergs are now selling
for from 25 to 27 cents a doses
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Weekly ortzea of five three and
dollars respectively are

to the contestants for the nuzzle
printed on the Womans Page of
tbe Sunday evening edition of The
Times each week for the three

adjudged worthy

m on Friday of each week is open
to all who care to solve tile puzzles

The awards are based primarily
on correctness liveliness neat-
ness Originality Ju oreseotatfen

receives oonsUertioa in
the unites

all the time that to save time she wouldpray over each barrel of flour or hoeof groceries as they were bought thusthe necessity of saving a grace
the tame

I find that tfcere were typographical
errors the list yesterday innumbers 3 and 27 Number 25 should beUir rival uq add lid number ZT shouldbe Poan rat Am nuMtoben yesterday
number S rend rival ur aid andnumber 27 Soap yak

two siren

I

I
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SOME HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES I
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srI AVENUE 34TH AND 35TH STREETS NEW YORK

WILL SHORTLY ISSUE THEIR CATALOGUE No 102

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASONS

A Copy OF WHICH MAILED UPON

NOTICE YMENf OF SHIPMENTS

rON IS DIRECTED TO THE NEW SHIPPING SERVICE
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF PATRONS DETAILS OI WHICH

ARE CONTAINED IN THIS CATALOGUE
I

o 4

e

WILL BE REQUEST

AT 1

for buttons and buttonholes Just cut-
ting the stoeve over

with little work

RENEWING A RUFFLE
Whet the embroidery ruffle of apetticoat is worn on the ed cut

muCk as is shabby turn a nar-
row IteM get torchon lace

have re-
moved and sew It to the hens jus
made of the petticoat
tvUl be doubled and its appearance
improved

PADDING UNDER COLOR
Often in padding a buttonhole edjsor a design for solid embroidery

white TMtodlng shows through thcolor that to afterward stitched un
der it This is especially noticeable

doing her padding in cotton asthe shade the silk as she couldThe result was eminently sattefactorvIt may seem extravagant but tcotton was cents a spool an

EASY TO TINT LACB

and are
able to match it at our local stores
gasolene Any color eau be obtainedby the same process If light blue N
wanted get one tube of one or
Rake white mix the to on a marhhave the desiredshade When thoroughly mixed thin ir
to spread easily with a brush OMlace can used as well as new

HINT FOR SHORTCAKE
Cut dough in generous biscuit site n

proceed as with shortcake This pre-
vents having pieces left over and i

or left for several days

ECONOMICAL MEAT DISH

of suet and one onion through thmeat chopper Add two cups of bita
that has been softened in water
eggs salt and pepper and shape Jik
a roll of butter Put In a covered roasting pan and pour over it a half can oftomatoes Bake In a slow oven abcrran hour Serve h t or cod

BBTSUGAHFORTEAAHBeOFFED

SHOE
and SLIPPE-

J For All Occasions

tt Sorosis Shoe
1213 F St N W

PORT

PROTECT THYSELFY-
ou do this when you have us treatyour feet Stop the pain you have andyou feel him doing things

EXAMINATION FREE

7 0 llth St

I I

You will be 8cr-priMd what nice you eta make

These I S
wide as tile plieoe which you

The lifetime

t

and disagreeable in a dark shade
One woman the problem by

the expense worth while

In case we should want lies orjust the of a dress n
r

Is eaT to tint with tube paints and

surface until you
a dessert with gasoler

ease of of one or two persons
biscuits can be used ithout

Put two pounds or

l
th
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t
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tine w berries

beef assail pie
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BY BRIERS EVERYWHERE
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